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Letter from the President

Dear FLMGMA Members:

It was so wonderful to see so many of

you in person at our Annual

Conference in June!  Being able to

share war stories from the past year

and a half was certainly therapeutic

and helped us all realize we are not

alone in these challenging times.

Navigating our way through this ongo

ing pandemic/health emergency has

tested even the most tenured man

agers.  In health care we are accus

tomed to an endless flow of new regu

lations and challenges, but none per

haps as significant and voluminous as

what we have had to deal with over

this timeframe.  As we cautiously look

toward moving past the latest surge of

this mutating virus and resuming our

“normal” lives again, it is clear that

many changes are here to stay.  

We begrudgingly adapted to being

isolated, but discovered different ways

to lean on each other virtually for sup

port and ideas.  We have become

adept at virtual meetings and educa

tion, but also recognize we prefer in

person, human contact.  Our Annual

Conference was a huge success.

Patty Pugh, PresidentElect and

Conference Chair and Lisa Beard,

Executive Director, put together a fan

tastic agenda with knowledgeable

speakers who kept our attention

throughout the sessions. The Ritz

Carlton Leadership Center kickoff

was an incredible start and the posi

tive energy continued over the next 2

days.  The Casino Night provided a

welldeserved opportunity to relax and

there were ample opportunities to net

work during the various breaks

throughout the conference.  We hope

to see more of you at next year’s con

ference, June 2224, 2022, once

again at the Hyatt Grand Cypress.

Our monthly webinars are free to all

Florida MGMA members and encom

pass topics that are relevant and

address our industry’s issues in real

time.  Remember, even if you are

unable to participate during the live

broadcasts, these are archived and

available for viewing at your leisure by

signing in to the FLMGMA website,

clicking on the Conference/Education

tab, and selecting Monthly Webinar

Series.  There is a wealth of informa

tion available and we hope you are

taking advantage of this member ben

efit.

An organization is only as strong as

the level of engagement of its mem

bers and we certainly have a great

organization with active participation

from so many of our members.  If you

are interested in becoming more

involved, please do not hesitate to

contact any of the members of the

Board or Lisa.  We love to have fresh

perspectives and enthusiastic new

members.

It has been a pleasure serving as your

President for the past 2 years.  I great

ly appreciate the opportunity to work

with a knowledgeable Board and to

meet so many talented managers.

Lisa continues to be a great asset to

our organization; thanks for all you do

and for your support!!   I am confident

our chapter will be in good hands as

Patty Pugh takes over the reins of the

presidency in November!   Stay safe

and see you in June 2022.

Best Regards,

Debbie Stearns, CPA, CMPE

President, Florida MGMA

Debbie Stearns, CMPE

Florida MGMA President



Healthcare Professional Liability Insurance 

ProAssurance.com

At ProAssurance, we work to protect medical 
professionals and support their patient safety 

efforts with custom healthcare professional 
liability insurance solutions. 

If a malpractice claim is made, we listen  
and provide experienced counsel,  

bringing clarity and fair treatment  
to the claims process. 

protectingdoctorsnurses

and more

infectious disease specialists

cardiologists
family physicians

long term care specialists

geriatricianschiropractors

anesthesiologists

epidemiologists

nurse practitioners

emergency physicians
obstetricians & gynecologists

immunologists

internists

pathologists

pulmonologists

general surgeons

allergistshospital administrators

neurosurgeons

orthopaedists radiologists

urologists

practice managers

pediatricians
oncologists

podiatrists

more control
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Upcoming Florida MGMA Free Member Webinars

Florida MGMA offers Free Member webinars each month to state chapter members. These webinars are archived on

our Webinar Page in the Members Only area for view on demand after the webinar as well. 

October 12, 2021

Legal Issues of Vaccination Mandates for Medical Practices 

Richard D. Sanders and Sarah M. Benator

This session will focus on the legal issues of vaccination policies of

physician practices, focusing on those that make vaccination manda

tory.  We will discuss the President's new order, as well as CMS and

OSHA rules on vaccination. We will also address scenarios for

employees that request exemptions from such a policy.

November 9, 2021

Preparing for the Future of Valuebased Care & Increasing Your
Quality Performance Bonus  

Krishan Nagda, MD and Ken Persaud, MD

Attendees will learn how to:  
 Identify and plan to close gaps in care.  

 Address patient’s risk and gaps in care.  

 Retool how to provide care, resulting in lower cost & better quality.  

 Leverage healthcare expertise and technology to develop a support 

team that promotes transformation around data management,  

revenue, and patient care.  

 Demonstrate positive outcomes for patients' visits resulting in bigger rewards.  

 Analyze your claims data to help you understand the market better.  

December 15, 2021

Getting Ready for 2022: Reimbursement & Coding Changes  
Kim Garner Huey, CPC

Review of ICD10CM coding changes and hints of the future – ICD11?

Review of CPT coding changes for 2022 – and a preview of changes 

coming in 2023

Review of Medicare changes for 2022

Learning Objectives

 Describe the most impactful diagnosis coding changes for 2022

 Identify new CPT codes for 2022

 Determine documentation changes that may be necessary with new codes

 Recognize changes in Medicare payment policy for 2022

**Go to www.flmgma.com and in the Gray Box at the top sign in with your Florida MGMA membership credentials. 

Then go to the Education Tab to view the Webinars Page.  

You must be logged in to view this page. 



Pandemic Lessons: How to successfully sustain telehealth long-term

Telehealth, so long on the verge of becoming main

stream, got a huge boost in utilization last year from

the COVID19 pandemic. However, in the first half of

2021 we witnessed telehealth visits gradually

decrease from those record highs as vaccination rates

rose, states opened back up, and patients visited their

doctors in person.

Now, as we watch portions of the country head back

into lockdown due to COVID19’s delta variant, it

appears that the care delivery measures we grew

accustomed to during the pandemic aren’t going away

anytime soon. In an environment of ongoing change

and uncertainty, virtual care is a powerful, permanent

option for patients and physicians alike.

Convenience is Key

COVID19 made it clear that telehealth can replace in

person visits that don’t require lab tests or physical

examinations. This was especially true for mental

health visits and many primary care vists where most

of the appointment focuses on the physicianpatient

conversation. Telehealth options give patients an

opportunity to seek highquality care without having to

be in the same room as their doctor. For virtual mental

health visits, patients can get help they may have been

too embarrassed or nervous to get by attending inper

son therapy.

It’s also clear that patients want and need options

when it comes to their health. In some cases, tele

health has given people a chance to see a doctor

where they otherwise may not have had access. For

example, athenahealth’s data has shown that while

Black and Hispanic/Latino patients were less likely

than white patients to visit a primary care provider dur

ing the pandemic, telehealth helped reduce the size of

that gap.

Anticipating Patient Obstacles

Physicians hold a lot of influence when it comes to the

adoption and usage of virtual care. However, when

choosing to utilize telehealth in their practice, physi

cians must proactively identify where obstacles for

their patients exist in order to overcome them. 

WiFi access, technological literacy, resistance to

change, and language barriers are all issues that may

prevent patients from using the service. If practices

can anticipate these obstacles and work to mitigate

them, adoption will be smoother and patients will have

an easier time adapting to the change.

To address these barriers, practices may, for example,

need patient navigators to help patients turn on their

cameras and download any required apps for virtual

visits. The frontdesk staff should also contact all

patients before their first virtual appointments to walk

them through the process. Clear and proactive com

munication like this can ease anxiety and ensure that

patients make it to their appointments stressfree. In a

postpandemic world, practices can consider dedicat

ing some clinical teams specifically to virtual care serv

ices, creating default visit types for clearcut cases,

and incorporating data collected from patients into rou

tine work. 

Addressing Provider Pain Points

Some physicians fear that they may further harm their

alreadyprecarious worklife balance if they incorpo

rate virtual care in their practice. Since virtual care

allows physicians to take their appointments “home”

(sometimes after hours), they feel it could create more

work for them if not handled appropriately. This fear

can be mitigated by giving physicians full control over

how and when they use telehealth. For example, let

ting them decide how to split their time between clinic

and telehealth hours (or to do afternoon appointments

from home) means virtual care could improve worklife

balance and reduce burnout.

In the athenahealth study mentioned above, physi

cians also noted that one of their most frequent pain

points is when telehealth solutions are not fully inte

grated with EHRs or do not support checkin work

flows or seamless online payment. Additionally, for

organizations working without a singlescreen, endto

end solution, the frontdesk and billing staff had to cre

ate workarounds that slowed their telehealth rollout.

By investing in a fully integrated EHR system,

providers can alleviate the stress that may come with

these virtual visits.

Moving Forward

There is no litmus test to answer how much telehealth

is the “right” amount or what the “right” use cases are.

But one thing is clear, this pandemic has served as a

laboratory for virtual care, allowing physicians to use

their influence to get creative and innovative around

how telehealth is used. Consequently, patient expec

tations for convenience and access will continue to

evolve as well. COVID19 has taught practices every

where that they can’t wait for the next pandemic to

adapt a wellintegrated virtual care service offering. As

we look to the future, it’s clear that virtual care should

be a permanent complement to inperson care.

 Jessica SweeneyPlatt

VP, Research and Editorial Strategy, athenahealth

www.physicianspractice.com
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Physician Practice Revenue Growth

Medical practices today are essentially operating in a

new environment. Today there are significant pres

sures – and challenges – to increase physician prac

tice revenue growth and at least maintain a bottom line

profit. We all know (or should know by now) where

these pressures are coming from. All told, these and

market changes have forced medical practices to

devise and undertake new initiatives in an effort to

increase practice revenues. Practices that do not place

emphasis on such new strategies and initiatives can

expect to find themselves with declining revenues,

profits, and physician compensation.

But so much for the pep talk. Let’s look at some of the

strategies and systems that a number of practices

today are using with success in the battle to counter

these challenges. It is important to keep in mind that

the ability to implement any given strategy will vary for

each practice. But no matter what size your medical

practice, it is important to strategize right now to see

and plan how these strategies can be implemented

sooner than later.

Adding ancillary services

A practice should analyze the services that it is now

referring out (i.e giving away) that it could keep in

house as a source of new revenue. Examples of ancil

lary services that most medical practices could imple

ment include lab, radiology (ex. XRay, mammography,

echo testing, bone density testing, etc.). Any addition

al staffing as well as capital requirements needed to

acquire the necessary assets would need to be pro

jected and analyzed. This is one reason why practice

mergers are so popular right now – the ability afford

the cost of adding ancillary services.

Adding doctor/physician extenders

As a result of declining reimbursements, physicians

are spending significant time on certain patient treat

ments that do not pay very well. From an efficiency

viewpoint, they are spending time on patient care that

could – and most times should – be rendered by a

lower cost provider within the practice, i.e. an extender.

By adding an extender a practice can increase its rev

enues simply by freeing up physician time to do other,

more highly billable, clinical activities. For example, an

extender could conduct certain postoperative visits,

which usually are not reimbursed if treatment is within

a designated global surgical period.

Extenders could also be used to add patient volume,

especially in primary care practices. Many busy prac

tices hire extenders in order to allow patients quick,

convenient access to a healthcare provider for simple

medical conditions. This strategy, then, adds value for

the patients by way of shorter wait times for appoint

ments, as well as leveraging the volume (i.e overall

total number) of patients a practice can treat on a daily

basis.

Adding locations

In many service areas, the “tentacles” of a medical

practice must branch out to increase revenue.

Practices have been very successful adding satellite

locations in areas that are either underserved or need

a more qualified (or higher quality) physician. For

example, pick a fast growing service area and be the

first one of your specialty to put an office there before

your competition does. Adding additional offices in this

way does require significant capital investment and

you will need to address provider staffing issue. This is

why a more practical tactic for this strategy may be to

acquire or merge with an existing practice.

Adding services

Look to see if there are any “program services” that

can be created and lead to additional revenues for the

practice. This strategy can sometimes be coupled with

the adding of ancillary revenues as discussed previ

ously. I’ve seen a practice partner with a hospital to

create a women’s program. I’ve seen practices inte

grate cosmetic, emergent preventive medicine care,

and  holistic services in to their office. And don’t forget

product sales, which is a very simple way to add rev

enues. The objective of this strategy is to increase

patient volume as a result of these new service pro

grams.

Get your house in order

In many –if not most – cases, opportunities abound for

improvements in a practice’s operations and physician

productivity areas. And with improvements, so go rev

enue and profitability increases. For example, many

practices have problems within their billing and collec

tion activities, including receivables management.

Charges do not get billed on a timely basis, collections

at the time of service are inadequate, there is insuffi

7 Ideas for Physician Practice Revenue Growth



cient apparatus to detect incorrect payer reimburse

ment, and receivable follow up is unstructured or non

existent. Any and all of these (and these are but a few

examples) can lead to high receivables and low col

lections – in other words, lower revenues. The entire

billing and collection process should be analyzed and

evaluated to see if there are any improvements that

can be made that could increase practice revenues.

Look at Coding

Practice managers and physicians should look closely

at CPT coding patterns. First look at each physician’s

coding for evaluation and management services. Many

doctors undercode these services and many more do

not know how to bill for consultative visits. Look at all

other coding issues related to your specific medical

specialty. Are modifiers being applied correctly? Are

surgical complications identified and billed correctly?

Are all available CPT codes being billed? These are

just a few examples.

7 Ideas for Physician Practice Revenue Growth, continued

Consider Productivity

Take a hard look at physician productivity. Compare it

to work RVU benchmarks. Find ways to increase pro

ductivity, such as extending hours, working a full work

week, and possibly changing how you are scheduling

patients. Finally, commit to the engagement of process

improvement. If you can only marginally affect expens

es and/or revenues in your medical practice, then how

is it possible to improve profitability? The answer:

BECOME MORE EFFICIENT. Efficiency is the ability

to do the same with less or more with the same and the

only way to become more efficient is to engage in the

science of process improvement. The more progres

sive medical practices are doing this right now and you

should too!

 Reed Tinsley, CPA

www.rtacpa.com
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ANNOUNCING THE 2021 DIVIDEND FOR FLORIDA MEMBERS
The Doctors Company has awarded $440 million to our members through our dividend program—and that includes 4.5 percent to qualified Florida 
members. We’ve always been guided by the belief that the practice of good medicine should be advanced, protected, and rewarded. So when our 
insured physicians keep patients safe and claims low, we all win. That’s malpractice insurance without the mal.

Join us at thedoctors.com

Advancing the practice of good medicine.

NOW AND FOREVER.



P.O. Box 380124

Birmingham, AL  352380124

Visit us on the web at www.flmgma.com

Mark Your Calendar

Florida MGMA 2022 Annual Conference

June 2224, 2022

Hyatt Regency Grand Cyrpess, Orlando
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